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Content

The product catalog may contain typographical errors.

MyOutdoorKitchen’s ambition is to off er smart and fl exible solutions for every 
customer’s need in an outdoor kitchen. With a variety of styles and a myriad of 
features, MyOutdoorKitchen off er high quality products that will satisfy any outdoor 
kitchen dream!

MyOutdoorKitchen strive to make outdoor kitchens easy to install, use and 
maintain. The modular systems are highly versatile ‒ making it easy to add modules 
and rearrange the kitchen for future needs. All products are made of robust and 
sustainable stainless steel ‒ resulting in a complete outdoor kitchen that can be 
enjoyed year after year!

True Swedish craftsmanship is at the core of all Skeldervik products which are 
beautifully defi ned by clean Scandinavian lines and outstanding quality. Detailed 
components are married with unique features to deliver a full, close-to-nature 
cooking experience outdoors. Skeldervik’s outdoor kitchens are crafted from durable 
and resistant high-alloy stainless steel made from Swedish iron ore, with all parts 
assembled by hand. A Skeldervik outdoor kitchen with its solid, timeless design will 
bring year-round enjoyment for years to come.
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6 CONSIDERATIONS WHEN BUYING AN OUTDOOR KITCHEN
Planning!
It is essential to plan carefully, especially if you’re building an outdoor kitchen. Key questions to ask yourself are how will 
you be using your outdoor kitchen, what features do you want it to have and where are you going to place it.

Different types of outdoor kitchen
Decide which type of outdoor kitchen you want. Do you want to construct the foundation of your kitchen, in which you 
integrate modules such as grills and doors, yourself? Or do you want a ready-to-use outdoor kitchen delivered to your 
home? Decide which type of outdoor kitchen you are interested in

Materials
Choose an outdoor kitchen made of materials that will withstand the elements. Make sure that all parts of the outdoor 
kitchen down to the smallest screws are made of the right material, in order to prevent your summer kitchen from 
rusting.

Different types of grill
The grill is the heart of an outdoor kitchen. Take your time when choosing a grill that is just right for you and your 
needs. Gas grill, charcoal grill or kamado? You decide!

Electricity
Are you planning on having electricity and running water? If you are planning to install the outdoor kitchen without 
direct connection to your home’s electrical system, contact a qualified plumber and electrician!

Protective covers
Cover your outdoor kitchen completely to protect it from weather conditions, especially during winter. Invest in a 
robust cover that can withstand all the elements or choose a free-standing outdoor kitchen that you can simply wheel 
into the garage before winter arrives

1
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WHY CHOOSE AN OUTDOOR KITCHEN MADE OF 304 SS STEEL?
» Life span and higher quality than other steel types

» Non-magnetic - does not attract dirt and particles and is easy to clean

» Easier to maintain than e.g. 430 SS steel which can rust in just a few months if you don’t take care of it properly

» Resistant to weather and wind

» Greater resistance to rust and corrosion than other steel types

» Approved for contact with food

» Withstands temperatures up to 925 degrees

DIFFERENT TYPES OF SS
Most stainless steel outdoor kitchens on the market are made of 430 SS steel, which is suitable for outdoor use, has some resistance 
to rust and is a wallet-friendly option. Most of the outdoor kitchens we provide are made of 304 SS steel, a grade of steel that 
provides better resistance to rust and has a longer lifespan. This is because about 10% of the steel consists of nickel - a relatively 
expensive element that makes 304 SS steel slightly more expensive than 430 SS steel but raises its quality considerably.
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                   | Free-standing outdoor kitchen

Stainless Collection

STAINLESS COLLECTION
Combine modules in 
any way you wish

Can be placed in 
an L or U shape

More modules can be 
added later on

304 SS 
STAINLESS STEEL
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                  | Grills

Stainless Collection

Product EAN code

Free-standing gas and charcoal grill

Attributes

7330066076309 Gas and charcoal grill side by side, cooking areas: 63 x 46 cm x2, rotisserie147 x 120 x 63,5 (90,5 x 58) cm
Free-standing gas grill with 6 burners 7330066076354 Cooking area: 97 x 46 cm, 6 powerful stainless steel burners, rotisserie99,5 x 118 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm
Free-standing gas grill with 4 burners 7330066076361 Cooking area: 71 x 46 cm, 4 powerful stainless steel burners, rotisserie74 x 118 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Free-standing gas and charcoal grill
7630

Free-standing gas grill with 6 burners 
7635

Free-standing gas grill with 4  burners
7636

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

304 SS 
STAINLESS STEEL
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                  | Modules

Stainless Collection

Double side burner module
7641

Pizza oven module - Naples
7155

Kamado Module
5790

Pizza oven - Chicago
9668

Teppanyaki Module
7638

Pizza oven - Philadelphia
5327

Product EAN code AttributesMeasurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

Double side burner module 7330066076415 Double side burner, burners heat output: 3,2 kW43 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm
Kamado module

Pizza oven module - Naples

Pizza oven - Philadelphia

7330066056691 Grill surface: Ø47 cm, pizza stone, thermometer

7330066071557 Grill surface: 400 x 705 mm, reaches 500°C in 30 minutes

7330066053270 Small & handy free-standing gas driven pizza oven

83 x 127,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

78,6 x 193 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

42 x 57 x 51 cm

Teppanyaki Module

Pizza oven - Chicago

7330066076385 Cook with teppanyaki grill plate or wok pan

7330066096680 Cooking area: 105x56.5 cm, a cordierite surface

65 x 95 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

107,3 x 188 x 63,8 cm

304 SS 
STAINLESS STEEL
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                  | Modules

Stainless Collection

Sink and storage module
4003

Double fridge module
4459

Storage module - Large
7642

Corner module 90°
4417

Fridge and storage module
4002

Corner module 90°- Large
7640

Storage module - Small
9514

Product EAN code Attributes

Sink and storage module 7330066040034 Sink and tap, soap dispenser, hot and cold water83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm
Storage module - Large

Double fridge module

Corner module 90° - Large

7330066076422 3 storage shelves inside, useful worktop

7330066044599 Two separate refrigerators, temperature: 3-10 °C, interior lighting

7330066076408 Handy storage space within the corner module

83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

96 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

80 x 90,5 x 80 cm

Fridge and storage module

Corner module 90°

Storage module - Small

7330066040027 Temperature: 3-10  C, interior lighting, useful worktop

7330066044179 Join other modules in a 90°angle

7330066095140 4 spacious drawers, a useful worktop

83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

63 x 90,5 x 63 cm

43 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

304 SS 
STAINLESS STEEL
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                | Free-standing outdoor kitchen

Black Collection

BLACK COLLECTION
Combine in any way you wish Unique black designHigh quality 304 SS

304 SS BLACK
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Product EAN code Attributes

Free-standing gas and charcoal grill 7330066079294 Gas and charcoal grill side by side, grilling areas: 63 x 46 cm x2147 x 120 x 63,5 (90,5 x 58) cm
Free-standing gas grill with 6 burners 7330066078952 Cooking area: 97 x 46 cm, 6 powerful stainless steel burners, rotisserie99,5 x 118 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm
Free-standing gas grill with 4 burners 7330066078969 Cooking area: 71 x 46 cm, 4 powerful stainless steel burners, rotisserie74 x 118 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Free-standing gas grill with 6 burners
7895

Free-standing gas and charcoal grill
7929

Free-standing gas grill with 4 burners
7896

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)
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               | Modules

Black Collection

Reference EAN code Attributes

Double side burner module 7330066079096 43 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm Double side burner, burners heat output: 3,2 kW
Kamado Module

Pizza oven module - Naples

Sink and storage module

7330066074312

7330066079058

7330066079010

83 x 127,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

78,6 x 193 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Grill surface: Ø47 cm, pizza stone, thermometer

Grill surface: 40 x 70,5 cm, reaches 500°C in 30 minutes

Sink and tap, soap dispenser, hot and cold water

Teppanyaki Module

Pizza oven - Chicago

7330066079065

7330066096697

65 x 95 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

107,3 x 188 x 63,8 cm

Cook with teppanyaki grill plate or wok pan

Cooking area: 105x56.5 cm, a cordierite surface

Double side burner module
7909

Pizza oven module - Naples
7905

Kamado Module
8388

Pizza oven - Chicago
9669

Teppanyaki Module
7906

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

Sink and storage module
7901

304 SS BLACK
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                | Modules

Black Collection

Product EAN code Attributes

Storage module - Large 7330066079133 83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm 3 storage shelves inside, useful worktop
Fridge and storage module

Corner module 90°

Storage module - Small

7330066095188

7330066079027

7330066095157

83 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

63 x 90,5 x 63 cm

43 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Temperature: 3-10 °C, interior lighting, useful worktop

Join other modules in a 90°angle

4 spacious drawers, useful worktop

Double fridge module

Corner module 90° - Large

Storage module - Large

7330066076484

7330066079034

7330066109953

96 x 90,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

80 x 90,5 x 80 cm

83  x 85,5 x 58 (90,5 x 58) cm

Two separate refrigerators, temperature: 3-10 °C, interior lighting

Join other modules in a 90°angle, storage possiblities

4 large drawers and a lot of working space

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

Storage module - Large
7913

Corner module 90°
7902

Double fridge module
7648

Corner module 90°- Large
7903

Storage module - Small
9515

Storage module - Large
10995

Fridge and storage module
9518

304 SS BLACK
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            | Free-standing outdoor kitchen

Nordic Line

NORDIC LINE
Fill the base slots with any 
modules you wish

Unique black designClean Scandinavian design
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            | Modules

Nordic Line

Product EAN code Attributes

Integrated Charcoal grill 7330066079713 60 x 43 x 60 cm Temperature gauge, 40 x 50 cm cooking surface, ashtray at the front
 Integrated Gas grill (2 burners)

Integrated Side burner

Storage module

7330066079720

7330066079744

7330066116197

60 x 43 x 60 cm

60 x 25 x 60 cm

60 x 25 x 60 cm

Temperature gauge, 2 strong burners (3,5 kW), fl ame tamers and grease drip tray

Add the possibility to boil potatoes or pasta or make hot sauces while grilling

Handy storage module with drawer

Integrated Gas grill (5 burners)

Integrated Sink module

7330066079737

7330066079751

120 x 43 x 60 cm

60 x 25 x 60 cm

Temperature gauge, 2 strong burners (3,5 kW). fl ame tamers and grease drip tray

Stainless tap and sink

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

 Integrated Gas grill 
(2 burners)
12238 

Integrated Sink module
7975

Integrated Gas grill 
(5 burners)
12240

Integrated Side burner
7974

Integrated Charcoal grill
7971

Storage module
11619

Free-standing refrigerator
11253

Free-standing refrigerator 7330066112533 60 x 95 x 60 cm 63 L capacity, storage drawer at the front
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               | Base modules

Nordic Line

Product EAN code Attributes

Bar module 120 cm 7330066115602 120 x 94,5 x 60 cm Open bar module, have your guests sit right behind the cooking area
Bar module 180 cm

Base module 120 cm (2 slots)

7330066115619

7330066079690

180 x 94.5 x 60 cm

120 x 69,5 x 60 cm

Open bar module, have your guests sit right behind the cooking area

Open base module, 2 slots, spacious shelves beneath
Base module 60 cm (1 slot)

Base module 180 cm (3 slots)

7330066115596

7330066079706

60x 69,5 x 60 cm

180 x 69,5 x 60 cm

Open base module, 1 slots, spacious shelves beneath

Open base module, 3 slots, spacious shelves beneath

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

Bar module 120 cm
11560

Base module 180 cm (3 slots)
7970

Base module 120 cm (2 slots)
7969

Base module 60 cm (1 slot)
11559

Bar module 180 cm
11561
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Product EAN code Attributes

Base module with doors 120 cm (2 slots) 7330066082911 120 x 69,5 x 60 cm Join other modules in a 90°angle, storage possiblities
Corner module 7330066079775 60 x 95 x 60 cm Perfect for creating an L- or U-shape, handy storage shelves

Side table 180 cm 7330066079799 180 x 95 x 60 cm 3 spacious shelves and handy work surface

Measurements (W x H x D)
 (counter top height & depth)

Side table 180 cm
7979

                | Modules

Nordic Line

Corner module
7977

The fl exible modular system gives you endless 
possibilities to customise your outdoor kitchen. Choose 

integrated modules with the functions you’re looking for 
and place them on base modules of varying sizes, with 

open shelves or enclosed storage cabinets.

Base module with doors 120 cm (2 slots)
8291
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SKELDERVIK

Combine in any way you wish Enduring stainless steel worktop

Scandinavian design Hand-crafted in Sweden

                           | Brand

New design will be launched in summer 2023

Enduring stainless steel worktop
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                    | Modules

Drawer module
11512

Corner module
11513 

Charcoal grill
10695

Sink module
11514

Product EAN code Measurements (W x H x D) Attributes

Corner module 7330066089453 58 x 90 x 58 cm Joins module and enables creation of L- and U- shaped kitchens
Sink module

Drawer module

7330066089446

7330066089439

100 x 90 x 58 cm

100 x 90 x 58 cm

Water-tap for hot and cold water

Unobtrusive, slide-out storage drawers, useful worktop
Charcoal grill 7330066089422 150 x 90 x 58 cm Grill surface: 74,5 x 40 cm, fold-down front with built-in ashtray
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Protect your outdoor kitchen 
with a custom made cover

               | Custom made cover

24
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                 | Custom made cover

Customize your own protective cover!
A protective cover that is made-to-measure for a perfect fi t for your outdoor kitchen. The protective cover 

is made of a woven PVC fabric coated on both sides with cleanguard lacquer, which makes it extremely 
resistant to the elements and protects the outdoor kitchen from dirt, water and strong sunlight. Invest in a 

superior-quality, custom-made protective cover to extend the life of your outdoor kitchen! 

The protective cover is made 
specially for your outdoor 
kitchen to ensure a perfect fi t.

Customized to your dream kitchen Guarantee: 5 yearsHigh quality product
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Chopping board from Skeldervik in 
mahogany, walnut or oak 

Myoutdoorkitchen - Detachable side 
table with handle
8538

Gas regulator for LPG gas cylinders
8707

Skeldervik - Pizza peel 32 cm
8708

Barbecue utensils - 4-piece set
8537

Grill brush with handle
10758

Skeldervik - Pizza tray
8454

Cast iron plate
5484

BBQ rack
8252

Accessories | Other
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Skeldervik - Pizza peel 32 cm
8708
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   www.tent-hub.com 
info@tent-hub.com

(01978) 661449   




